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1897- A 25-year old London
taxi driver named George
Smith became the first person to be ever arrested for
drunk driving after crashing
his cab into a building.
1901- An anarchist shoots
President William McKinley
during the Pan-American
Exposition in Buffalo, New
York.
1940- Four teenagers discover 15,000 to 17,000-yearold paintings of animal representations in Montignac,
France.
1978- Muhammad Ali defeats Leon Spinks at the Louisiana Superdome in
ew
Orleans and wins the world
heavyweight boxing title.
He becomes the first boxer
to win three world heavyweight-boxing titles.

THE CHANTICLEER
ENCOURAGES ITS
READERS TO RECYCLE THIS
ISSUE AFTER READI G.
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Chris Donevant-Haines (pictured second from right) of counseling services stands with student helpers at State of Mine Fair

Writing Center now 0 e • ng
New aspects of writing
now being taught
ANGELA PILSON
CONTRIBUTOR

I.oastal Carolina University's Writing
Center is now offering writing workshops
for students - workshops geared toward
those who want to focus on specific aspects of writing.
Workshops are offered at different
times throughout the week, and some are
after the Center's normal hours of operation. The five workshops that are currently offered are punctuation, citations, organization, thesi statement and clutter.
Workshops last approximately 45 mmutes and are designed to allow student to
ask the tutor questions about certain topics. The Writing Center previou Iy only

offered appointment or drop in con ulta
tion , c1as~ presentation and cla tours.
The new Writing Center oordinator and former EnglIsh profe or, cott
Pleasant, is excited about the new sen ICe.
"I thin the e work hop are a great
...ray for the Wntmg Center to reach out
to the students on this campus," he aid.
"We can focu on specific i ue m a
small-group etting this way."
1 elljean Rice, director of Fir t-Year Experience, met with Pleasant thiS summer
to di cus change to the Writing Center According to RI e, profe or should
encourage their tudent to attend th
work hop be ause "e\eryone benefit
from accurate, literate communi ation
and these work hops would fo ter a more
complete under tanding about a Wide va
riety of topic uch a grammar, mechanic and format."
Professor have previou Iy offered exSEE WRITING CENTER PAGE 3
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NEWS
CRIME WATCH
Medical assist, paraphernalia
Coastal
Carolina
University Department
of Public Safety (DPS)
officers responded to
the Rivers residence
area in reference to a
subject behaving in a
strange manner Friday, Sept. 3. Officers
interviewed the subject
and Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
responded. The subject refused medical attention. Officers
asked for and were
consented permission
to search the subject's
apartment. During the
search paraphernalia
was discovered and
seized. This incident is
being referred into the
Student Conduct System.

•r

Simple possession of
marijuana, disorderly
conduct
Coastal
Carolina
University Department
of Public Safety (DPS)
officers responded to
University Place in reference to a noise complaint Friday, Sept. 3.
The officers met with
Residence life staff at
the scene. Two subjects were interviewed
and arrested for disorderly conduct. During
a search incident to arrest both subjects were
found to be in possesstOOl of m.~!jM-!nfl ~
subjeCts were tranSr
ported to the Horry
County Detention Center.
Damage to vehicle
A Coastal Carolina'
University Department
of Public Safety (DPS)
officer responded to
Tom Trout Drive in
reference to damage
done to a motorcycle
TueSday, Sept. 7. The
officer spoke with the
victim at the scene and
observed the damage.
The officer attempted
to locate a subject
without success. This
incident is under investigation.
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New professor to give talk on child sacrifice

CCU Small Business
Center' sponsors tax
seminar

CYNTHIA SCHOCH
STAFF WRITER'

Coastal has a new ethoarchaeologist on campus
- and she's giving a talk on
ancient child sacrifice.
Sharon Moses, Ph.D., an
associate professor in the
history and anthropology
department, was one of 59
new faculty members hired
at CCU this fall. Last year,
she spent seven four-toeight-week sessions working as an excavator in <;atalhOyiik, Turkey, where she
did dissertation research.
<;atalhoyiik,
originally
considered a "Mother Goddess" site, is now believed
to be a cult site, and Moses
examined in-house burials
of children and infants that
appeared to be ritualistic
sacrifices.
Moses is giving a talk titled "Baby's Breath to God's
Ears: Child Sacrifice in the
Ancient World" at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, Sept 14, where
she will further discuss her
findings and theories concerning her research at <;atalhOyiik.
Moses says hopes to help
broaden the anthropology department at CCU,
through these talks. She
hopes to help the department expand its course offerings, as well as provide
students with new minor
and major opportunities in
the anthropological field,
and eventually a graduate
degree option.

NEWS HRIEfS

Moses excavating at a site in Catalhoyuk, Turkey
Last year, Moses was visiting professor for American
University in Washington,
D.C. She has also excavated sites in Greece, Belize
(Maya) and Maine.
Moses was primarily raised
in Montana and is of Native
American descent. Her heritage includes both the San
Carlos Apache and Canadian Cree tribes. She grew up
on the Salish-Kootenai reservation and also spent time
in Pine Ridge Reservation in
South Dakota, as well as frequently visiting the Lakota
or "Sioux" Reservation. She
would like to see a strong
Native American presence
established at CCU in terms
of organizations and clubs.

DANA HOELLE
STAFF WRITER'

Coastal Carolina University education professor, Russell Vaden, will be
competing in the second annual Mr,
Myrtle Beach competition on Sept. 18
at 6:30 p.m. at the Market Commons.
The fashion show is an attempt to raise
money for Katie's Project, a non-profit
organization that provides prom and
other formal attire for young women.
The winner of the competition will
win the title of Mr. Myrtle Beach 2010
and will become a partner with Katie's
Project over the next year, which expands along Myrtle Beach, Conway,
Georgetown and Marion County.
"The contestants in Mr. Myrtle

Reconstruction of past
ritual life and symbolism,
identity formation, children's material culture and
ethnography of descendant communities are some
of Moses primary inter-,
ests. This is reflected in the
courses she will be teaching
in the spring, such as Myth,
Ritual and Magic, in which
students will learn about
witchcraft throughout different time periods and cultures, as well as those cultures' views on ancestry and
the afterlife, demonology,
and folklore regarding the
supernatural.
Moses will also be offering
a field school course during
the Summer I session, which

Beach are committed to raising money
and stimulating community interest/
awareness for the wonderful work that
KP does for at-risk youth," said Vaden.
Katie Rhoden, a sophomore at College of Charleston, started Katie's Project three years ago. She began her organization by collecting used dresses
for friends who were unable to afford
prom attire. In addition to providing
formal wear, Katie's Project helps mentors young women and tackles self-esteem issues.
CCU involves itself with this project
to connect the faculty along with their
service efforts to the local community.
"Coastal benefits by having a service-learning outlet for its student
population," said Vaden. "There are

will give students the opportunity to participate in excavations in Conway.
"It'll be archeology light,"
Moses said, as students will
be able to return home after a dig and not be required
camp on-site as with most
excavations.
Archeology and anthropology, Moses feels, are essential for cultures to have a
better ul)derstanding of one
another.
"The big picture is to study
human behavior, whether
past or present, and how it
is impacted by culture, environment, and circumstance," says Moses. "It's
what anthropology is all
about!"

literally uncounted opportunities for
college students to engage in volunteerism, fund-raising, public awareness campaigns, and prom season
mentoring. Coastal students could
make a significant impact on this
agency under my faculty leadership as
a potential Mr. Myrtle Beach."
Many students supported Vaden
by attending a bake sale that was held
on the CINO deck. The money raised
goes towards Katie's Project. The money also goes towards Vaden's chance to
win Mr. Myrtle Beach since the cost is
$5 for each vote.
For more information on Katie's
Project or to vote fer Vaden go to katiesproject.org.

.

Coastal Area Small
Business Development
Center (SBDC) located at
Coastal Carolina University is sponsoring a free
1ax seminar for small business owners from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 16 in the E.
Craig Wall Sr. College of
Business Auditorium. The
eve.nt is free and open to
the public, but registration
is required.
The seminar will be led
by representatives of the
Internal Revenue Service
(IRS), the South Carolina Employment Security
Commission • (SeSEC),
and the South Carolina
Department of Revenue
(SCDOR). Sessions consist of four hours of feder- .
al tax issues, one hour of
state tax issues. and one
hour with the S.C. Employment Security Commission.
Topics include which
federal and state forms to
file. recordkeeping. type
of entity to operate as,
how to make payments
employeelindeonline,
pendent contractor, and
many other subjects to
help the small business
owner comply with state
and federal tax laws.
To register visit www.
coastal.edu/sbdc/sem i·
nars.html or call 843-3494'009.
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CCU partners with
LIDS to offer Chantl·
cleer football tickets
Coastal Carolina Uni• ~;j6J-teeming Ujt~
LIDS. a national retailer
of headwear and related
accessories, for a special
Chanticleer Football promotion during the season.
Any LIDS customer who
purchases
Chanticleer
branded merchandise will
receive two free tickets to
a home University football
game this fall. Participants may choose to at·
tend one of the following
home games: Sept. 18 vs.
Georgia Southern; Sept.
25 vs. Delaware State;
Oct. 23 vs. Stony 'Brook;
Nov. 13 vs. Uberty or Nov.
20 vs. Charleston Southern.

..-

For more Information,
call the Office of University Communication at
843-349-2102.

~

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

I AROUND THE WORLD
WORLD NEWS

Photo by Julie Hamer

Lindsey Golden and Philip Davenport observe artwork in the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery located in the Edwards building.

Students participate in opening of the Faculty Biennial art show Thursday,
Sept. 9 at the Rebecca Randall Bryan art gallery located in room 129 of the
Thomas W. and Robin W. Edwards Humanities and Fine Arts building. Gallery
shows are open to the public and the Faculty Biennial art show will end Friday•.
Oct. 15. Gallery hours are Mon through Fri from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BAGHDAD (AP) GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP)
Four prisoners with links -An imam says the leader
to al-Qaida being guarded of a small Florida church
by American troops es- told him that he would
caped from a maximum- call off a plan to burn the
security prison in Bagh- Quran because it would
dad and are still at large, endanger troops, not beU.S. and Iraqi officials said cause they had a deal to
Thursday.The
breakout move the location of a
from Karkh Prison, for- mosque · · planned near
merly called Camp Crop- ground zero. Imam Muper, is an embarrassment hammad Musri said late
for the U.S. military, which Thursday that he and the
has handed over control Rev. Terry Jones agreed
of all of the detention fa- to have a meeting in New
cilities it used to run to York about the location.
the Iraqi government. But He says Jones told him he
at the request of the IraqiS, 'would cancel the burning
the U.S. has retained cus- after a call from the Sectody over some of the most retary of Defense and bedangerous prisoners, in- cause other religious and
cluding those with ties to political leaders including
terrorist groups or Saddam the president all came out
Hussein's former regime.
against it.
News gathered from Associated Press (AP) news wires .

..

NATIONAL NEWS

•

LOCAL NEWS
CONWAY (AP) - A Surfside Beach teenager was
arrested Wednesday after
police said he made threatening statements against his
high school. According to
an incident report, Joshua
Lane, 18, was charged with
disturbing schools after police were notified of a message posted by Lane on two
social media sites that said
"You guys think Columbine
was bad ......we'll see who's
laughing Friday, you **>+*"".
St. James High School Assistant Principal Deron Dolfi
notified police after receiving a call from someone in
Texas who read the message and became concerned.
Lane was questioned about
the incident and removed
from school grounds without incident.

...
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FEATURES
SGA discusses new plans for CCU
WENDY BARUCH
STAFF WRITER'
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A new "format for SGA (Student Government Association) was announced to
45 students on Monday, Aug. 30, Officers
submitted forms of interest for various
committees and took an oath of office.
Faculty advisors Whitney Comer and Pat
Singleton Young were in attendance, as
were Haven Hart, dean of students, and
President David DeCenzo.
This is the first year freshmen will be operating their own student government and
working committees specific to their needs.
Senators will fill student seats on faculty
committees with an interest in topics of the
working group.
Taylor Eubanks, SGA president, discussed how student government has been
run more on tradition than written rules.
This year, there ~ill be a strong emphasis
to update and follow the bylaws and constitution. SGA is improving Communication by starting a new website and adding a
Twitter account.
DeCenzo answered questions from the
attendees and spoke about research the university undertook to try to save the trees
that needed to come down for the Library
and Science building annexes.
A comprehensive 50-year "Master Plan"
will be published by the end of the semester.
New buildings will be constructed on current parking spaces and 12 to 1,400 parking
spaces will be placed at the practice football
field. Plans also included making Chanticleer Drive for pedestrians, bicycles and golf
carts was expressed as part of the universities plan of development.
More interim parking is in the works.

President DeCenzo stated that students
with parking problems will realize that getting "three feet from the location that they
are heading to" will rarely happen. He also
stated that input from students continues to
be critical in developing improvements for
the university.
Though he said students were a strong
influence in the construction of the climbing wall, a central feature of the new con\'ocation center, President DeCenzo was
once against the idea. He then stated he will
"climb that wall" once the building is complete November 2011. The project is currently two weeks ahead of schedule.
Banking on campus is currently being
processed through state procurement to
make transferring money from parents to
students and access to cash for students easier. DeCenzo also stated that 2000 beds will
be placed in the dorms in the next couple
of years. University Place Phase 3 was overbooked this year because administration
did not expect all students to arrive.
CCU will add 150 seats to the Commons
dining facility. Aramark, the university's
food vendor, will be heading construction.
A new requirement stated all new legislative proposals must reach SGA office five
days before a meeting. Since student groups
and clubs have a $17,500 budget a non- partisan process for obtaining funds was discussed. Clubs and organizations must have
proposals to SGA four weeks in advance.
Plans to send real time bus schedules, a
technological advance discovered at the
University of Florida, to cell phones have
been discussed. This would allow students
to end his or her wait at the shuttle stop for a
long period of time. Also plans of a campus
car rental service have been discussed.

.WRITING CENTER, CONTINUED FROM COVER
•

tra credit for coming to the Writing Center for consultations, and some professors
have already started offering extra credit to
, students for attending workshops.
"Students who know that an area of
• grammar, punctuation or general usage is a
-bit unclear in their minds would be able to
I
get specific instruction on these particular
areas during the workshops," said Rice.
Pleasant says the Writing Center will also
offer other types of workshops later on. The
upcoming topics will include writing for
other disciplines and other mechanics of
writing. Pleasant says that "workshops can
be a great way to reach those students who
can use some extra time on a topic."
The tutors in the Writing Center are
equally excited.

"It has been needed for a while. It'll make
the skills·they need more accessible," says
tutor Steven Roberts, who has worked at the
Center for t,wo and a half years.
The previous Writing Center coordinator,
Lynn Willett, started arranging the workshops before retiring last spring semester.
After visiting other universities' writing
centers, Willett started organizing ways
to make the Writing Center more studentfriendly. The tutors then took over creating
workshops based on the more common requests of the students and prepared them
for the upcoming fall semester.
The workshops began Aug. 30 and will
continue for the duration of the semester. A
copy of the schedule is available at the Writing Center.

ALUMNI OF THE WEEK

Profe or t
Gle Bee
Coastal ranked in top
15 percent of schools
nationwide
WVLEE MCGREEVY
STAFF WRITER'

Paul Peterson, professor of politic
and geography, will give a lecture titled
"Glenn Beck, the Tea Party Movement,
and the Continuing Significance of the
Constitution" at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
16 in Thomas W. and Robin W. Edward
College of Humanities and fine Arts for
Coastal Carolina University's sixth annual Constitution Day celebration.
"Hundreds of thousands of people are
discussing the Constitution in gatherings
outside of courtrooms and classroom ,"
said Peterson. "Beck and the Tea Party
Movement have raised issues of great importance, issues that go back to the earliest days of the American Republic under
the Constitution."
Peterson, who has been teaching American government and political philosophy
for nearly 30 years, will be discussing the
similarities between modern debates and
debates that occurred over 200 year ago.
He as also has been published in political

journal um a , the Journal of Feder 1ism, the PolIti al c ence ReViewer and
the Review of Pohtlcs.
"The way he tal' about politi ha
made me actually want to II ten," aid
Mary Gerde ,a fre hman earl chtldho d
education major, who rna b attcndm
Peter on' lecture. "He tri d to rna
It
something that college tudent ould
a
interested in [becau e] politics can
very dry ubject."
Glenn Beck, along With 200 VI e pr 1dential candidate, arah Palin, led a r 11
tItled "Restonng Honor" aturda, Au .
2 at the Lmcoln Memonal m
ington. The fox New per onaht ' rail ,
which was attended by mo tly Tea Party
member, [oew ed on making Am nc '
moral and value a pnority. Th rall had
nothmg to do With politic and "ever 'thm
to do With God" aId Beck at the rally
Civil nght leader Al Sharpton led hI
own a few block from Be .' raIl titled
"Reclaim the Dream" m honor of Martm
Luther King, Jr., who gay hI "I Ha a
Dream" peech at the Lmcoln m mon I
47 year earlier. Bec' wa cnt] IZ d or
having hi movement on the anm
ar
of King' peech. ho",e er, B . tated
that wa not intentional and call d I divine prOVIdence."

Wristba d
football • C

e

Gnlle from 11 a.m. to I p.m.
Coastal Carohna Umver Ity I al
partnenng up with LID , a natIOnal ~ Coastal Carohna UniverSity football tailer of sport headwear and relat d a tickets will be sold as wristbands begm- ces one , for a Chant] eer
nin Monda
ep,t. 13 fo C U' first d '
he foo a
a n.
h
e ams Georgia
t ern c
m
w
pur&:a e
an
on Saturday, Sept. 18. The wristband are branded merchandi e wtll recelv t 0
to be worn during the week of any game free ticket to a Chant football hom
the Chants will be playing to show chool game thi fall. Participant rna choo
spirit.
only one game to attend.
The wnstbands will have a phra e
The univer ity and LRG, a Win ton printed on it. "Beat Georgia outhern". Salem-ba ed lieen in firm, d v lop d
will be on the wnstbands for the fir t the promotion with LID m an effort t
home game. Each week a new wei tband strengthen CC ' brand m the r Ion 1
will be available in a different color WIth a marketplace.
different phra e.
"We ha e partnered With LID on a
On gameday, students will how hi or Similar promotlOn With Chanucleer b
her wristband and student ID to the tick- ball for the pa t two year ," aid CCU A
et staff to enter to Brooks Stadium. Stu- soclate Vice PreSident for M r etm M tt
dents will be issued only one wristband Hogue. "So, at LRG recommendation,
and are sold on a first come, fir t erve we cho e to create a fall promotion th t
basis. Guest tickets will be $10. Ticket
tap into the excitement of Chantl I r
will be distributed and sold at the Athlet- football. We highly value the u e ful
ic ticket office outside of Brooks Stadium relation hip we have with LID ."
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and at the CINO
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Kelly Sloan, 2007 graduate of CCU, was crowned the 2009 Miss South Carolina.
She was crowned July 4 at the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium in Spartanburg. She
~epresented South Carolina in the Miss Amenca Scholarship Pageant in Las Vegas, NV
In January 2010.
Sloan said about her win, "I was shocked." She said she was so excited that once
they put the sash on her she started her walk without her crown. She had to stop for the
2008 queen, Anna Perry, to place it on her. Sloan is from Gray Court. S.C. and graduated magna cum laude from CCU. She is a 4-K teacher in Clinton .
. Sl~an's s.platfor~ as Miss Hartsville was Communities in Schools, a non-profit orga",zatlon whIch prOVIdes opportunities for at-risk student to help them succeed In their
education endeavors.
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LETTER TO STUDENTS
FROM SGA

Vice President discusses
future campus parking
.
plans

meal plan offered and receiving $250
in dining dollars to be spent on and off
campus for the fall semester, Kendra
Whether it's an unlimited, bronze, still isn't satisfied with the meal plan regreen or blue meal plan, Coastal Carolina quirement. Sophomore transfer student DEREK FRIMPONG FOR Parking on Coastal Carolina
University's campus is the
sophomores residing in University Place Jasmine has been satisfied with Coast- THE CHANTIClEER
most
pertinent issue associare being violated. As ofJanuary 2010, the al Carolina so far, but when told she
Coastal Carolina freshman class of 2013 wouldn't be able to cancel her meal plan, ated with student unhappiness. 'therefore, I have made
it my number one priority. There are several programs
was informed that they would have to she was the least bit satisfied.
SGA
(Student Government Association) is researching
pick of a meal plan during their sophoAfter asking Jasmine to explain her
and
developing
to alleviate this problem.
more year, even though they would be concerns with the meal plan requireOne of the several ways we can extinguish the parking
residing in the University Place which ment, she stated that the $1,300 she has
problem
is to make the university more accessible to per
has a full-kitchen.
to pay for food she'll never eat, she could
destrians.
The university administration took many bold
The question a lot of sophomores are have used toward her tuition. After lookasking is "Who thought a meal plan ing over the student accounts webpage steps this summer towards this goal. The campus is more
would be appropriate for second-year and campus dining webpage, I have not pedestrian friendly than it has ever been by adding new
students living in University Place?" The been able to determine who established sidewalks where they are needed. Although this effort
most frustrating part of this whole ordeal the second-year meal plan requirement, was commendable, there is still more to be done.
Students living in the College Park community need
is the $1,300 students are being forced to nor have I been able to speak with anyone
a
bridge
built between their neighborhood and campus.
pay for food they may never eat.
who'll take full responsibility for impleThe
bridge
from campus to College Park will encourage
"Coastal had taken $1,300 she could've menting this new rule. So the question 'I
more
students
from the surrounding neighborhoods to
used to purchase her books, to pay for a still remains: Who decided a meal plan
meal plan she'll never use," said sopho- for second-year students living in uni- I walk to campus instead of driving. Currently, there is
more Kendra when asked about the sec- versity Place and would be best and how not a defined walkway between Patriots Hollow apartond-year meal plan requirement.
are sophomores benefiting from the meal ment complex and campus. Adding a crosswalk on 544
··will help encourage students reside and walk to campus.
Even after signing up for the smallest plan reqUirement?
Technology will be a major·part of the coalition to
ease parking. If we are successful, the use of an AVl
(Automatic Vehicle Locator) system by TransLoc wilJ
allow students to access information about the whereabouts of the shuttles in real time. This information can
be accessed from phones and computers. If successful,
this technology can be expanded to the TVs located on
campus and will allow students to know where a shuttle
With the new students bought and added to the some will be in the resi- is and when it will arrive. This technology is highly malpouring on to Coastal's University Place housing dence halls on campus leable and even involves a component in which the TVs
campus, new buildings are last December by CCU, I and some would be living can be placed at stops for riders.
being constructed to ac- wondered why the school at UP, but with 2,000 new
To hedge our risk, SGA wili also explore the new Zipcommodate them. A new would be buying apart- freshmen, not everyone Car phenomenon that has been successful numerous colconvocation and recre- ments that most students will have a place to stay.
leges and universities. The ZipCar service allows its cliation center, a science an- already live in. Though
The largest bedrooms at ents to rent cars by the day or hour. It operates by having
nex, and the new hitting
UP were converted so two cars parked around campus so students can access them
facility are some of the
freshmen could stay in one at different locationS.. Student; are"<in required to park
contributions to the uniroom and suites at Wacca- at a designated ZipCar spot. Phones can unlock the can
versity's growth. But are
maw and Santee halls were so carrying an excessive amount of keys is not necessary.
those buildings needed?
tripled. Though I underThe flexibility of this service is the most appealing atMy answer is yes. They
stand CCU's reasoning for tribute for college students. Students are not locked into
are needed because the
its "Temporary Increased contracts or have to pay excessive fees. However, stustudent and even faculty
Occupancy Room" policy, dents must pay $50 to join the service and $7 an hour to
and staff population will
maybe the money for new rent the car. The cost to use the car per hour covers gas
continue to grow and CCU
recreation center next to and insurance.
T'ARASMITH
ASSISTANT
EDITOR
will need to grow with it.
the residence halls or conWith these programs in the works, SGA is commitHowever, buildings need- I figured it was for more vocation center should be ted to tackling issues most important to students. Nine
ed more than a new con- housing for incoming stu- used to build more hous- months in office is a very short period of time and OUI
vocation or hitting facil- dents, the thought that ing for students so such a initiatives are ambitious. But with the help of students:
ity are dorms. Where are sophomores would be re- policy isn't necessary. That professors, and the administration, a coalition .of the
these new students going quired to live there never or sophomores shouldn't willing can be formed in which we endeavor and successto live? Unless the uni- crossed my mind.
be required to live on cam- fully find solutions to the problems that affect all of us.
That being said, I raised pus, or once all rooms are
versity is planning to purchase University Suites, one question: If sopho- filled, incoming freshmen
- . - -- -INTERESTED IN WRITING
then more residence halls mores will be living in the and transfers will need to
FOR THE CHANnclEER?
need to be built.
new and old UP apart- find his or her own place
CONTACT US AT
When the Campus ments, where will new to live.
THECHANTlClEER@8MAll.COM
Edge apartments were freshmen live? Of course
'------------.,...---,---J
D.C. RIVERS
STAFF WRITER

As Coastal grows, are new
facilities needed?

I

Be Heard
Should Coastal football play BCS teams like WVU?

Patrick Sharr

Richard Bush

Thomas Squire

Junior accounting major

Sophomore communications major

Senior communications major

'We should do it once
a year. Doing so brings
publicity. Also, we can
see those big teams as a
"bench mark" to see what
we need to woO< on.

"Playing up against big
teams makes us train
harder for tougher competition:

"Yes. It gives experience and insight about
where we need to be.
Also. it doesn't hurt us
because we get paid
for doing it."

us

SEE YOUR AD HERE NEXT ISSUE
CALL

(843) 349-2330
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CHaunceY's TRaileR paRK
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sepT. 13
TOY STORY 3 - movie niGHT

Vampires Suck

7 p.m. TO 11:30 p.m.
wall aUDITORIUm

Ra~edPG-13

'Eat Pray Love

Starring Jenna Proska
and Matt Latner

RatedPG·13
StarI'iIlg Julia

Roberts and James
Franco

The Switch

Rated PG-13
Starring Jason
Bateman and
Jennifer Aniston

sePT. 15
CULTURaL ceLeBRaTIOn
11 a.m. TO 2:30 p.m.
PRinCe Lawn

sepT. 16
COnSTITUTIOn Day LeCTURe
7 p.m. TO 8:30 p.m.

eDWaRDS ReOlat Hau .,

WHO saID IT?

STUDenT SHUFFle:

"I am THe GReaTPST. nOT
OnlY DO I KnOCK em OUT, I
PICK THe ROUnD!"
"! U
a
BefORe I Dance unDeR

Hook- Blue Travel rs
Lauren Alexander
junior interdisciplinary studie major

......

~..z::...s.

THe LI GHTS."
sepT. 17
SURF CLUB movie niGHT
9 p.m. TO 10:30 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

ith You· Chris Brown
Jennifer DeAquino
Sophomore Studio Art major

1lA bSIIlIILBriI.JM

Poosie - ows Raised Up
Maurice Gillam
FreshmaD business managem nt
major
o Hands oc Flame
OliVl8 Murray
Presbman exercise and sport scincemajor

sepT. 21
Film: DeaR lemon Lima

7:30

P.

m.

wall aUDITORiUm

sepT. 22
Tea anD eTHICS: WHaT DO
we owe THe GLOBal POOR?

4:30 p.m.
eDwaRDS ReCITal Hall

STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeBOO ?
Kevin Young- Can't Walt to~oin the Chantourage next Saturday night'
Juli Hamer - WOW our new studen sectlOn at the stadium is called Chantourage Why not just mak us where pink shirts and hug each other all ~..

KeUi 0 es-Dolfl- Saw a "creature" whIle outjoggmg last night. Ran home like
an 8 year old screaming girl...
St phanie Jones - t-J"o one worry about the snake in wall butlding. Its just a copper head No big deal

sepT. 14
SIXTH annUal speCTRum
conceRT
7 p.m.
WHeeLWRIGHT
aUDITORiUm

Jeremy Caramico - Tom Brady got in an accident. The other driver got a 15
yard penalty for roughing the passer.

Friend The Chanticleer on Facebook and tag
us in your status! You may see It published!

II

THE CHANTICLEER

CROSSWORD

COURTeSY OF T'aRa SmITH

SUDOKU

COURTeSY OF DaiLY SUDOKU.com

8

1. Has teeth but never bites
3. Seen in water but not wet

4. More you take more you
leave behind
8. Around cities, doesn't move
9. Yours but others use it
10. You answer, it never asks
12. Use for only one month
1. On tables never eaten

2. Neck two arms no head
5. Four legs holds things
6. Saying it can break it
7. Unseen and in your mind
11. None in it but is there

2. FaSHion DeSIGneR DonaTH' La, SISTeR OF THe mURDeReD
. Gianni, Has WHICH LasT name?

3. WHeRe DID FRanK SinaTRa
InTRODuce maRllvn monRoe
TO JFK?

5 3

.
1 9
7 4 2
1
8
1 2
2
8 5
6
7
9 4
3
8
.

TRIVia
1. WHO saID "THIS IS a
DanGeROUS anD UnCeRTain
WORLD" HOURS BeFORe HIS
aSsaSSinaTion?

9

7 5
2

2
9

.

answeRS
4. IvanKa TRump Has a SimiLaR 7. In WHICH DecaDe was
name TO HeR mOTHeR; WHO IS m*a*S*H sen
SHe?
8. In WHICH SHOW DID laveRne
anD SHIRLey FIRST appeaR?
S. HOW many FRienDS aRe
THeRe In FRienDS?
9. In WHICH FLORIDa CITY was
6. In THe 70'S, WHO weRe
THe GOLDen GIRLS sen
miKe, caROL, GReG, maRCia,
Jan, peTeR, CinDY anD BOBBY
KnOWn?

1. John F. Kennedy
2. Versace

9. Miami

3. Beverly Hills Hotel

4. Ivana Trump
5. Six
6. The Brady Bunch
7. 1950's
8. Happy Days
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VOLUME 2

STEVE
BAILEY
AND

MIKE
STERN
WITJ.I SPECIAL GUEST

JEFF SIPE

THE CHANTICLEER

SPORTS
Women's soccer' Chants find benefits in loss to
welcomes new West Virginia
head coach

CALENDAR
Sept. 11
at lOwson University
7p.m.

Sept. 17 at Clemson
7p.m.

to potential recruits and their parents that
Conway is a good destination. The defense
performed ,J¥ell and besides the exposure
Even with a loss in the season opener, the and recruitiNg pitches, there are gains that
Coastal Carolina University Chants will not hang their heads. Coastal happen away from the field.
NICK MAMARY
has
a new soccer coach _ Carolina University's football team lost 31-0 . "At the end of the year, there is a certain
STAFF WRITER
Tammy DeCesare _ and she's to the West Virginia Mountaineers on Sa~- number we have to reach when it comes to
making goals oq and off the field.
' urd.ay,. Sept. 4. :!here are reasons for CCU s revenue," said Hunter Yuracheck, athletic
DeCesare began her first season as head coach of optImIsm .~am~because those reasons director. "This comes from ticket sales and
things like that,
ceu's women's soccer team this fall. Following five ar~ fin~nci
e
so
the extra monyears at Western Carolina University, DeCesare was Cants. ave e~un
ey
helps."
hired in the off-season to replace last years coach, ~reparatIons agamst
.
Its
next
opponent,
Now
that the
Roh an N urame.
.
.
trip to Morgan"It's been a whirlwind of a transition," said the Towson UniVerSIty.
town is'' over, the
.
"1'
b'
1
d'
f
Despite
the
team's
lI
Rho d e Is1an d native. t s 0 VlOUS Y luerent rom I
h b fi
Chants are iook.
.
oss, t e ene ts are
the mountaInS of North CarolIna to the beaches of :
h'
'd H d
ing ahead. On
h' h
C
b h
"
. wort It sal
ea
·
Sout h C aro1Ina, w lC I preler to e onest.
. C h D 'd B
Saturday, Sept.
aVI
en.
.
.
oac
DespIte a rough start - With five loses already thiS
11 the 0-1 team
nett. CCU received
season - DeCesare is optimistic that her team is go$350,000 just for
will travel to Baling in the right direction as she attempts to bring
showing up to play.
timore to face
a positive attitude to the team. What motivates this
Towson UniverThis money accoach, as well as her players, is a strong work ethic
counts for part of
sity for the third
and the desire to succeed.
the annual athletic
time between the
She has raised workouts expectations. It is now operating budget.
schools.
unacceptable, at any times, for team members to give While there is not
Two previously
less than their maximum effort. In the future, the specific use for these
injured players
desire for the program is to have the ability to com- funds, the financial
have been cleared
pete with the traditional collegiate powers. Despite gain benefits the
to play for the
a strict focus on her job, there is more to DeCesare school.
Black and Teal.
than simply life on the field.
This
contest
Quarterback
Even though she prevously coached in the moun- marked the fourth
Zach MacDowtains of North Carolina, according to DeCesare, be- : time that CCU comall will start afing around water is a necessity. When she has free peted against teams
ter suffering an
time, which is not very often, DeCesare enjoys ac- from the FBS (Foot- Zach MacDowall gets ready to throw
abdominal strain
tivities such as jet skiing, basketball and reading. She ! ball Bowl Subdivi- against WVU
in practice. Tight
also takes pride that she has not owned a TV for a i sion), formerly known as NCAA division end David Duran ~ expected to play after
, I-A. The Chants trailed 10-0 at halftime, being hampered by an ingrown hair behind
large portion of her life.
For one player on CCU's roster, it is not the first! and were threatening to score before turn- his leg. Corner&ack Dontavious Johnson
encounter with DeCesare.
ing the ball over on an interception.
will start in place of the injured Tarvorris
Amy Haggard, senior goalie of Sylva, N.C., played
''I'm very proud of our young men, proud Jolley.
soccer just miles away from Western Carolina Uni- of their effort. The intensity was there, we
"I was enthused about the team this sumversity during high school.
just have to get the complete execution with mer and when we got into the season," said
"It's easy to give our all to her, because she gives ' the effort," said Bennett.
Yurachek. "Nothing has changed, I think we
our all to us, and that's what you look for in coach,"
The coach said CCU's Willingness to will find out a lot about this team the next
said Haggard.
travel to these larger schools demonstrates few weeks."

Sept. 19 at Georgia
Southern
3p.m.

Volleyball team defeats Campbell 3-1

NICKMAMARY
STAFF WRITER

Sept. 18
vs. Georgia So'uthern
6p.m.
Brooks Stadium
Sept. 25
vs. Delaware State
6p.m.
Brooks Stadium

b

MEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 6 at VCU
2:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 vs. Howard
University
7:30 p.m.
Soccer Field
Sept. 12 vs. Wofford
3p.m.
Soccer Field
Sept. 17 at George
Washington University
4p.m.
Sept. 19 at Elon University
2p.m.
Sept. 25 vs. College of
Charleston
12 p.m.
Soccer Field
Sept. 28 at UNC-Wilmington
7p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 10 at Appalachian
State
7p.m.

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL

COURTESY OF
ATHLETICS

Sept. 7 at Campbell
6p.m.
Comfort Suites Coastal
Carolina Invitiational
Sept. 10 to Sept. 11 vs.
The Citadel, 6 p.m.
Norfolk State, noon
USC Upstate, 6 p.m.
Kennesaw State Owl
Invitational
Sept. 17 to Sept. 18
vs. Troy, 12 p.m.
at Kennesaw State, 7 p.m.
vs. Ohio State, 10 a.m.
Sept. 21 vs. Charleston
Southern 6 p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym
Sept. 25 at UNC Asheville
2 p.m.
Sept. 28 vs. UNC-Wilmington
Williams-Brice Gym
6p.m.

BUIES CREEK, N.C. - In a scrappy fourset match, the Coastal Carolina University
volleyball team came back after dropping the
first set to defeat Campbell 3-1 on Tuesday,
September 7. The Chanticleers improve to
2-5 overall while the Camels fall to 1-7.
Senior Chelsy Kimes led the offense with
22 kills and earned her fifth double-double
in a row after adding 11 digs. Erika Ligh~
sey tallied 13 kills and 10 digs' for her first
career double-double. Lauren Alejo and
Kelsie Mauck shared the setting duty for the
Chants, posting 29 and 20 ass~sts, respectively. Lindsay Gill led the defense with 24 digs.
In the first set, Campbell won the first
point and never looked back, keeping the
lead throughout the whole set. Coastal
tried to regain the lead, forcing two ties at
8-all and again at 20-all, but could never
get over the hump as the Chants dropped
the set 25-21. Kimes led the team with five
Photo courtesy of Terry Garbee
kills in the set.
Erika Lightsey prepares to spike against CampThe second set was similar to the first exbell University
cept in Coastal's favor. After four early ties,
the Chanticleers found their rhythm not

allowing th~ Camels to come within more
than one point the r~st of the set. At 13-11,
Coastal went on a 7-2 run to put the set out of
reach and tie the match at 1-1.
With both teams evenly matched, Campbell jumped out to a 3-1 lead in the third set.
Coastal battled back and after five ties, went
on a 6-0 run to take a 13-9 lead. The Camels
did not go away easily and gradually came
back to tie the set again at 16-all. After the
final tie at 18-all, the Coastal offense came
alive, finishing the set on a 7-3 run and taking a 2-1 match lead.
The fourth set was nothing different than
the first three--a tough battle. After six ties
in the beginning of the set, the Chanticleers
built up a six point lead before the Campbell
offense came alive. The Camels went on a 6-1
run and tied the set back up at 18-all, but it
was the last time Campbell came that close
as Coastal finished the set strong and won
the match.
Coastal returns home to host the Comfort
Suites Coastal Carolina Invitational on Sept.
10-11 at Kimbel Arena. The Chanticleers
will face the Citadel on Friday, Sept. 10 at 6
p.m. in its first home match of the season and
Norfolk State and USC Upstate on Saturday.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 3
Coastal Carolina 0,

Virginia Tech 3
Coastal Carolina 1,
Jacksonville State 1

Coastal Carolina 3,
Long Island 2
\,;Oiastat Carolina 3,

- Wilmington 2

FOOTBALL
Sept. 4
Coastal Carolina 0,

St:PT. 18 VS Gt:OQGIA SOUTHt:t?N
(At?Mt:O St:rNICt: OAY) 6 P.M.
St:PT. 2S VS OCL..AWAQt: STATt:
(fAMIL..Y Wt:t:i(CNO) 6 P.M.

OCT. 23 VS STONY St?OOIc::
(HOMeCOMING) 7:30 P.M.
NOV, 13 VS LISt:QTY HAL..L..
(HAL..L.. Of fAMt: Wt:t:Ic::t:NO) 1 P.M.

West Virginia 31

NOV. 20 VS CHAQL..t:STON SOUTHCQN
(St:NIOQ DAY) 1 P.M.
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... we're back. Look for
Tempo Magazine on the
teal racks.
Tempo Magazine is an award-winning, 100% student-produced feature magazine
based at Coastal Carolina University. The publication is released at the near-end
of each semester and proudly features the creative nonfiction writing, graphic
design. photography, and illustration of CCU students. The various topics covered
by Tempo are those which concern the diverse group of students enrolled at CCU
and. more generally, the demographic of educated, worldly youth.

For writing, design, photography, and all other queries,
contact editor-in-chief Amanda Kraft at
alkraft@coastal.edu.
Meetings are on Thursdays at 6 at EHFA 241

TEMPO

MAGAZINE
Check us out at http://ww2.coastal.edu/tempo/

Spring 2010 Volume 12 Issue 2 thown. C2010 Tempo MlIgaZln

Coast carolina UIlivers! y http ww2 coasta edultempol

CCU's 100% Student-Produced
Features Magazine

Breakroom Billiards

'v.,
SOL ~,..;;;;:;:-:--: 360*
TANNING AND NUTRITION CENTER

AU. New IA..psc

I ".

1871 Hwy 544 Conway, SC (Next to the Food Lion shopping
center)
14 Pool Tables Including 8 Nine Foot Championship Tables
Silver Strike Bowling
Golden Tee Golf
Dartboards

CAROlINA FOREST KROGER SHOPPING CENTER
Phone; 236- VlT·O (8483)

LEO REJUVENATION UGHT THERAPY, MULTI-lEVEl TANNING PACKAGES.
AIRBRtJSH SPRAY T~ING, COMPL£TE LINE Of NlITRlTOWJENERGY PRODUCTS,
HCG RAPID WEIGHT lOSS PROGRAM

Coastal cayoLi.~ tAJM.versi.tl1 stL<.aeVltl fQcw.ltl1 speei-aLs:

..

Month~ Tanning Package $30,

Weight Loss Drops $45,
SOL 360* Proteln Shakes $20

College ID Specials
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

OVER 1,000 QUALITY USED TIRES!

Monday- Ladies Night
Free Pool- with tab

Daily Specials

M d. y/Friday
$20 Off Transmission Flush
*Should be done every 30000
miles

Friday
Karaoke 9pm-1 am .
Happy Hour Prices All Night!

daylTh u rsday
$20 Off New Brake.
• Include. factory recommended
b....k. and rotor turning
W dn

day/Saturc· y ( at open
u . 11 pm)

$29.95 Oil Change Special
Standard 011 Change with

Must Be 18 to enter. 21 to drink
with valid ID.

TI ... Rotation, Car In.pectlon and
Fluid Refill
"'Some exclusions may apply

676 Highway 544
Conway, SC 29526

Ev ryd Y
10% Off
CCU Students and Faculty
*Not to be Included with any other
offer

Free Wi·FI

www.coastal.edu!counseling

EGG U. . . .
GRI L ~'"

#

1M

All The Ingredients To Make You Smile

-

.

(Acro •• from Lowe'. Home Improvements on Hwy 501.)

University Shoppes Plaza
2246 Highway 501, Conway

843.349.4748
" .•.••• " "' ..... ,.t .. ,r'

Ji , ......."1'II~
.. '_.
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CINO CARD

.

OP N EVERY DAY
6am-2pm
www.eggsupgrill.com

